UNIVERSITY OF KARACHI
KARACHI
(EXAMINATIONS DEPARTMENT)

Candidates bearing the following seat numbers are hereby declared to have Passed
M.B.,B.S FINAL PROFESSIONAL, Supplementary Examination 2012.

130025  130103  130109  130111  130112  130116  130134
130136  130147  130159  130162  130240  130243  130257
130265  130267  130272  130301  130306  130312  130340
130361  130403  130410  130413  130419  130506  130507
130522  130532  130538  130539  130548  130550  130562
130563  130607  130614  130615  130616  130630  130643
130644  130649  130650  130657  130662 ----

STATISTICS OF THE RESULT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REGISTERED</th>
<th>APPEARED</th>
<th>PASSES</th>
<th>FAILS</th>
<th>PASS PERCENTAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>71.21%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WITH HELD SEAT NOS:

130005  130110  130161  130701  130702  130711  130713

IMPORTANT NOTES

1. The university reserves the right to correct, modify, alter or change the result in any manner if it is found to have been wrongly computed or compiled.
2. Typographical error, if any, will not entitle anybody to interpret the result in his/her favor and to claim any advantages therefrom. The university reserves the right to correct mistakes as and when they come to notice and no action shall lie against the university.
3. Marks certificates are being issued. Candidates are advised to collect the same from their respective colleges.

PROF. DR. M. ARSHAD AZMI
CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS

KARACHI
DATED: 08-02-2013

Copies forwarded to:
1. Secretary to The Vice-Chancellor, University of Karachi
2. P.A to the Pro Vice-Chancellor, University of Karachi
3. P.A to the Registrar, University of Karachi
4. The Dean, Faculty of Medicine, University of Karachi
5. The Principals of all affiliated Medical Colleges, University of Karachi.
6. Public Relations Officer, University of Karachi
8. The News Editor, APP/UPP/PPI, Karachi.
10. In charge , Main Communication Network, University of Karachi
11. All Concerned, Examinations Dept. University of Karachi
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